
, THE WAR IN MEXICO.
Herald Special Reports from

the Seat of War.

Trevino'x Army Demoralized, Destitute and
Deereasin® by Desert iou.

MARAUDERS PREYING ON THE PEOPLE.

What a Herald Commissioner Saw at the

Revolutionary Camp.

A TALK WITH TREVTNO.

How Trevino Expected to Capture
Matamoros and How He
Abandoned the Attempt.

His Army Threatened with
Annihilation.

THE ROBBER CORTINA REMOVED.

TELEGRAMS TO TH£ NEW YORK HERALD.
The Herald correspondent at the head

quarters ot' the revolutionists in Northern
Mexico has forwarded ns the following special
despatch:.

Headquarters Trevino's Army, jRkynosa, Mexico, May 6,
Via Brownsville, Texas, May 7, 187*2. )

A visit by your correspondent to this (revo¬
lutionary) cainp plainly reveals to him the
shite of Trevifio" s forces, and the reason why
their attack on Matamoros has so iguomini-
ously failed.
The number of the revolutionists at the out-

Bet of the attack has been variously reported,
but, whatever may have lieen their original
strength, I have by personal observation

gained the information that their present num¬
ber is far inferior to what it was stated to be at

first. I counted the troops of Trevifio as they
were moving out this morning, and find that
he has now only eleven cannon, 700 infantry
and 400 cavalry at his disposal. The balance
have deserted, singly or in small bauds, and
are carrying ou depredations on the peaceable
inhabitants.

TREVINO'8 ARMY IN A TERRIBLE STATE.

The scattered army is completely demoral¬
ized and destitute of the most immediate
necessaries of life, such as food and clothing,
ic. The officers are dismounted and shoeless,
and the few animals left can hardly wulk. The

men, being without pay and food, are stealing
or begging. All the horses and cattle of this

part of the country have been swept away,
and the revolutionists are now without the
means of swift escape and in great fear of

pursuit by the forces of General Cevallos.
Should the government troops at this moment,

appear this force would dissolve and abandon

Wagons, artillery and all the war material.
TREVINO DISAPPOINTED.

It is evident that General Trevino never

intended to make an attack on Matamoros.
His force was at the best not large enough to

invest the city or even oppose in open field the
reinforced garrison of Cevallos.
He was deceived by the report that the

National Guard would prove false to the gov¬
ernment and open the gates of the city to

him. But, instead of this expected aid, the
National Guard of Matamoros vied with the

regular troops in their determination to defend
the fortifications. When thus undeceived
General Trevifio retired and gave up the

attempt of capturing the city.
TREVINO TO THE HERALD CORRESPONDENT.

In conversation with your correspondent.
General Trevifio said that President Juarez is

certain to be overthrown by this or another
revolution. He predicts that, in case of the
failure of the present rising, a more formida¬
ble one would break out soon afterwards.
But your correspondent has Ascertained by

mingling with his officers and men that they
have no confidence in their commander or the
success of the revolution. Nor is there any
ground for the exaggerated reports of the

strength of the revolutionists in the in¬
terior of the country. The truth is
that there is no revolutionary force
of any magnitude. There are only small
bands existing in the various States. Their
avowed object is war against the Juarez gov¬
ernment; but their principal occupation con¬

sists in preying on the people.
DIAZ BELIEVED DEAD.

It is the general opinion among the revolu¬

tionary loaders here that General Porfirio
Diaz is dead, and that the report of his being
in Jalisco is untrue.
There is nothing known of the government

operations in the interior, nor are there any
signs of any Juarist force coming hither. By
present appearances the government with
2,000 troops could pacify the whole northern
frontier of the republic.

THE DEATH BLOW TO THE REVOLUTION.
Many commissioners from the interior have

arrived at Trevifio's headquarters. They ex¬

pected to buy arms after Matamoros was taken
bj the revolutionists. They now regard the
failure to capture the city as the death blow to
the revolution.

Part of Trevifio's iroops have just started
for Camargo. Trevifio says that they will re-

jnain there to await the attack of General

TELEGRAM TO THE NEW YORK HERALO.
Edinburg, Mny 7, 1872.

A deputation or clergymen of the Scotch Church
sailed to-day for America to attend the General
Assembly soon to he held In Detroit. Much interest
Is felt in the event, which is the tirst acknuwledg-
mcnt of the Church in America.

IRELAND.

Definition of the Nationalist Movement for'
Home Rnle.

TELEGRAM TO THE HEW YORK HERALO.
London, May 7,1872.

Mr. Isaac Butt, member of Parliament for Limer¬
ick, has written a letter on "home rule." He asks
lor an Irish Assembly, in which the home rulers
shall be fully represented; approvos a plan for fra¬
ternal union between Ireland and England, guaran¬
teeing the authority of the Crown, and draws the
outlines of a federal union, which he says will be a

satisfactory settlement of the relations of the two
countries.

FRANCE.

War Office Action Against Capitulating Officers.

TELEGRAM TO THE NEW YORK7HERALO.
Paris, May 7, 1872.

The Minister of War to-day laid before the As¬
sembly a bill constituting a court martial for the
trial of officers censured by the report of the Com¬
mission on Capitulations.
The Commission on Capitulations, in their report,

censure the officer who surrendered the fortified
towus of Schclstadt to the German troops during
the late war. The Commissioners praise the officer
who commanded at Verdun for the gallant defence
he made, but blame him for having subsequently
surrendered the town.

GERMANY.
Extensive Works of Fortification at Strasbourg

TELEGRAM TO THE HEW YORK HERALO.
Brri.in, May 7, 1872.

The new fortifications of Strasliourg are to cost
seven millions sterling.

THE BOURBONS.

Family Reunion of the Ancient House by Mar¬
riage.

TELEGRAM TO THE HEW YORK HERALD.
Paris, May 7, 1872.

The Dukc do Penthlfcvre, son of the Prince de
Joinvtlie, Is to marry the Princess Christine,
daughter of the Duke de Montpensier.

TDK ROTAL PAIR.
The Prince elect Is grandson of the late King

Louis Philippe, being the son of the third son of His
Majesty, Francois Fcrdlnandc Philippe Louis d'Or-
leans, Prince de Jolnvllle.
The Dnke de Montpensier, father of the lady, is

the fifth son of King Lonls Philippe, who married
Maria Louisa, sister of Queen Isabella the Second
of Spain. The Duke de Montpensier was proposed
as King of Spain by Topete and others in the year
1800, but opposed firmly by Prim.

QUEEN VICTORIA.

Royal Reception of American Ladies.

TELEGRAM TO THE REW YORK HERALO.
London, May 7, 1872.

At a reception held at Wludsor castle yesterday
hy Queen Victoria several American ladles were
presented to Her Majestx

Oevollrw; but it ia impoHnibie that they will

expose themselves to certain defeat, beiug too

few in number and too demoralized to resist

the government troops. They will doubtless

go to Monterey.
Cortina, the Patron of the Mexican

Cattle Thieves, Removed.Cevatlna in

Pursuit of the Revolutionists.

General Cortina, so long in command on

this lino, who has been the patron and sup¬
porter of the Mexican cuttle Ihioves in their
raids on the Texan border, has been relieved
and ordered to proceed to the City of Mexico.
This action of the government will do much
towards stopping the depredations in Texas.
General Govallos will move out soon in pur¬

suit of the revolutionists.
The telegraph constructors will commence

repairing the lino to Reynofw to-morrow.

The Revolutionists Marching on Ca-

margo.Juarez Recovering the Wlitlc

Country.
Matamouos, May 7, 1872.

The revolutionists broke camp yesterday
near Reynosa and are returning to Cumargo.
General Oevallo will disband the uutiouul

guard to-morrow, as their services are no

longer required. Arrivals to-day from the in¬
terior report nothing of interest. General
Rossa holds Zacatocas.

General Corroilles' forces hold the city and
State of Sau Louis Potosi. The government
is gradually recovering the whole country
lately under the insurgents' control. Tre-
vifio's and Quirroga's forces are the ouly ones

of any importance in Northern Mexico.

ENGLAND.

Parliamentary Debate on the Scotch Education
Bill.The Premier Defeated on the Bible

Principle.The Home Rule Movement.

TELEGRAM TO THE HEW YORK HERALO.
London, May 7, 1872.

Mho session of the House of Commons last night
was devoted mainl.v to debates on the Scotch Edu¬
cation bill.
A resolution Introduced by Mr. Gordon, member

for Glasgow and Aberdeen Universities, providing
that the Scriptures shall form part of the instruc¬
tion in the schools, was carried against the govern¬
ment by a vote of 216 to 209.

A GRAND DIFFICULTY FOR TDK CABINET.
The question of public education iu Scotland

promises to present a Parliamentary difficulty for
the Gladstone government just as prominent as
does the same subject in Ireland. Ministerial
efforts to temporize with secularists will be
resisted to the last, and on this, at all
events, the Scotch are ardent "home rulers.''
A large meeting has been held in Kdinburg
respecting the Scotch Education bill, and, after a
long discussion, the government measure wasa on-
demned as "withdrawing all securities for religious
Instruction and placing Scotch education uudcr a
Loudon department."

THK COTTON SUPPLY,
Three thousand, eight bundled and thirty-three

hales of American cotton wore lauded at Liverpool
to-day.

SCOTLAND.

Clerical Deputation to the Church Assembly in
America.

SPAIN

Marshal Serrano's Report of the Royalist
Army Operations.

Military Action Against tlir Carlixt Insurgents
iu Navarre and Biscay.

TELEGRAMS TO THE NEW YORK HERALD.
Madrid, May T, 1872.

Marshal Serrano has made an otllcinl report to

the government of his engagement witli the forces
under Don Carlos In Navarre.

The Marshal says that after a serious resistance

by the insurgents his troops succeeded In piercing
'heir line and (lnally annihilating the entire force.

lie will now concentrate his troops iu iiiscay to

drive out, the insurrectionists in that province,
leaving the volunteers to pursue Don Carlos, who
has lied towards Addlndes.
Carbineers who are acquainted with the country

will pursue what rebel bands may yet remain in

Navarre.
ROYALIST REINFORCEMENTS.

The government threes operating against the in¬
surrectionists are continually being reinforced.

KKUBL SURRENDERS.

The insurgents coutiuue to come in and surren¬

der.
Seven hundred and fifty prisoners have arrived

at i'ampclunu.
Don Carlos' Flight After Defeat.

London, May 7, 1872.

The London Times' special despatch from Madrid

says Don Carlos has fled toward the French fron

tier.
Marshal Serrano, with his troops, is in pursuit of

the Pretender, and experts to overtake him.
HEAVY LOSSES, 1IUT CLAIM OK A MASTERLY RE¬

TREAT.

VUnion (newspaper), of Paris, admits that the
mam body of the Carlists in Spain was surprised and
lost 700 men, and that Don Carlos tied to the moun¬

tains, but denies that he was pursued by the gov¬
ernment troops.

ministerial Prospects In Madrid.

PARIS, May 7, 1372.
It is stated here that there is a crisis in the

Spanish Cabinet.

JAPAN, RUSSIA AND AMERICA.

Rumor of a Lease of the Kurile Islands to the
United States.

TELEGRAM TO THE KEW YORK HERALD.
London, May 7, 1872.

It is rumored that several of the Kurile Islands,
In the North Pacific, are to be leased to the United
States. These Islands, twenty-five In number, ex¬
tend from Kumtschaiku to Japan. The Three
southernmost belong to Japan and the others to
Russia.

BISMARCK.

The Princo Premior of Germany Again In¬
valided.

TELEGRAM TO THE NEW YORK HERALD.
Deklin, May 7, 1372.

Prince Bismarck is again Indisposed, and his phy¬
sicians insist on absolute rest or the consequences
may be serious.

FIRES LAST NIGHT.

Fire In Rant Twelfth Street.
A fire broke out last evening on the second floor

of the three story brick building No. 311 East
Twelfth street, occupied by J. 8. Dingwall, that
caused a damage of 9600. The first, floor, occupied
by Jarnes McKlever, was damaged to the extent of

It was Insured for 9i,fioo. The building was
damaged to the amount of $.juo. it was the prop¬
erty of Juinea Mulroy.

Fire in Mercer Street.
A (Ire broke out last night In the basement of the

five story brick building 171 and 173 Mercer street,
used as a piano factory by Llndernnn At Son. The
damage done is estimated at $l,5oo. The place was
insured for $12,000.

Fire on Broadway.
A lire broke out last night on the third floor of

the live story building No. 441 Broadway, occupied
by Rossinan ,V Co., dealeis iu fancy goods. The loss
is estimated at $8,ooo and the place is fully insured.
The first, second floors and basements, occupied by
John Thompson, were damaged Iff water to the ex¬
tent of f20,000; Insured for $76,000. The fourth
and fifth floors, occupied by Ignatius Suren, were
damaged $1,000 by water. The building was dam¬
aged to the extent of $800; insured.

AFFAIR8 IN UTAH.
Halt Lake City, May 7, 1872.

An unusually great number of strangers, princi¬
pally from the Eastern Htates, have arrived here
during thq past two days. Some of them aer
tourists, but the larger number are on

mining business. The hotels are crowded. The
work of laying down the rails for the first
street railroad will he begun to-morrow.
In alluding to the rapidly changing commercial
and Industrial situation of Utah, and the evident
desire of the Mormon leaders to conciliate the Gen¬
tiles, the Tribune (liberal) says:.Pit will now be
the policy for both "Gentiles and Mormons to forsake
their old hatreds and cordially aim to work out a
new and better state of things."
Mr. Gllson, lately In the employ of the United

States Marshal, was arrested to-day, charged with
having compelled a man, by threatening his life, to
make an affidavit charging certain parties with the
commission of a serious crime in relation to the
testimony In the Robinson murder ease.

BOATING IN THE SOUTH.
Six-Oared Gig Rare Hrtwrrn the Chesa¬
peake and Undine t'lnbn.A Splendid
Victory for the Former.

Norfolk, Va., May 7, 1872.
A six-oared gig race between the Undine and

Chesapeake Boat Clubs, of Norfolk, came off this
afternoon, in the lower harbor, instance three
miles. The time of the Chetapeakes was 19m. 20s.
and of the Undines 20m. 10s. The race sUBgcteU a
very targe crowd of spectators, among whom were
many from the neighboring cities.
Considerable money changed hands on the result.
The race took place at four o'clock, the boats

starting from a stake opposite the boathouses,
pulling down the river one and a half miles, round¬
ing separate buoys and returning over the same
course. The river was literally crowded with small
craft, and a number of the naval officers stationed
here witnessed the contest from the deck of a
United .States steaming.
The race was for a magnificent set of colors for

bow and stern.
The officers of the race were:.Umpire. 17. F. Mc-

Elmell, United States Navy; Judges for the Undines,
Captain H. B. Nichols and Charles H. Johnston:
Judges for the Chcsapeakes, Major \V. E. Taylor anil
M. T. Cook; Starter, Colonel William Lamb; Time¬
keeper, Frank Pfclffcr.

BEEB AND GIDER.
Boston, May 7,1871

The qnestlon of licensing the sale of ale and cider
was voted upon to-day In many of the cities and
towns of Massachnsetts, and returns indicate that
a majority of the larger towns have decided In fa¬
vor of licensing. Boston threw a light vote,'but
largely In favor of l»eer.
New Bedford hotly contested the question, giving

1,186 for beer to 1,139 against It.
Fall Hlver. Isiwcll, Lawrence, Brighten, Charles-

town, Cambridge and other cities voted for beer,
wtiile most of the small towua decided to do with¬
out the beverage.

9ENMAHX.

Thr Crown Urmt of Istemalionulist Officers
u CauHf of Intense Excitement.

Military Precaution Against Tumnlt in Copen¬
hagen.Prosecution for High Trea¬

son Against the Prisoners.

TELEGRAM TO THE NEW YORK HERALD.
OOPKNHAGHN, May 7. 1ST'.'.

The action of the police authorities hi forbidding
the members of the International Society from
holding a meeting in this city on Sunday, and the

subsequent arrest of the President and Treasurer
of the branch here, gave rise to great excitement

among the members of the organization.
A Isurge number gathered In the streets and

created considerable alarm by their violent denun¬
ciations of the government.
They were finally dispersed by the police, and at

present all is quiet. It has been deemed prudent,
however, to place a military guard around all the

public buildings aud the palaces until the excite¬
ment has entirely sutwided.
The leading members of the society in this city

will be prosecuted for high treason.
The police aro adopting energetic measures to

suppress any tumult which may arise.

AUSTRALASIA.

Heavy Floods and Most Disastrous and Fatal Con¬
sequences.Four Hundred Persons Drowned.

TELEGRAM TO THE NEW YORK HEilALO.
. liOsnoN, May 7, 1872.

Advices received here by telegraph from Austra¬
lia state that heavy floods, which caused a terrible
loss of life, have occurred In Melbourne.
Four hundred persons were drowned.
The growing crops have also been greatly dam¬

aged.
THE WEATHEE.

War Dki'aktmknt, i
OKPICR OK THR ClIIRK SKINAt. OKI'lUKll, J

Washington, 1). C., May 8.1 A. M. )
Sunofitrlg /or ttw Past Virrntu-four jftmrs.'

The barometer Is highest, over the upper lake
region and extreme Eastern Gulf States. Clondy
weather with light rains is prevailing from the
bower Missouri Valley to Lakes Superior ami
Michigan. Thence southward to tfie Gulf and east¬
ward to the Atlantic clear and partially cloudy
weather, with light to fresh winds.

Probabilities.
Falling barometer, southerly to easterly winds,

Cloudy weather and raiii will prevail on Wednesday
north and west of the Ohio Valley and ex¬
tend eastward over the lower lake region.
Clear ami partially cloudy weather over the
Middle and New England States, with winds
veering to northerly and gradually to easterly;
ch ar ami partially cloudy weather with southerly
winds over the Southern States; brisk easterly
winds veering to southerly are probable for the
upper lakes, but dangerous winds are not antici¬
pated.
The Weather In Tills City Yesterday.
The following record will show the changes in the

temperature for the past twenty-four hours in com¬

parison with the corresponding day of last year, us
Indicated by the thermometer at Uiiduut's Phar¬
macy, llKHAi.it building

1871. 1872. 1871. 1872.
8 A. M CI U 8 P. M no as
fi A. M 51K 52 « P. M 57 80
0 A. M 53 M 9 P. M 55 71
12 M 5H 76 12 P. M 56 OS
Average temperature yesterday
Average temperature for corresponding date

lust year .'58'£

OBITUARY.

Rnnrll Slnrgli, Merchant.
This gentleman, who was one of the oldest, mosi

successful and prominent merchants of this city,
expired at his family residence, no East Tenth
street, yesterday, at the advanced age of sixty-
eight. The deceased was an influential member of
the Chaintier of Commerce, and had carried on
business for numy years at 77 south street. He
was the owner of a very tine fleet of vessels, whose
pennants float over almost every sen. In the East
Indies and China his name was well known, as he
had established branch agencies in almost every
Oriental port. A line business man. he held the
respect of ait his brother merchants, who will
doubtless mourn his exodus from among (hem.
His death resulted from disease of the heart.

General John Hall.
flv telegram from London we are Informed of the

death of Lieutenant, Oemfrnl John Hall, of the
Ilritlsh army. General Hall was born in the year
1709. lie was the eldest surviving son of the late
John Hull, bv Elizabeth Carter, granddaughter of
Lord Havershara. He entered the army at an early
aire, had considerable service, and retired with the
rank of Lieutenant General and the c ommission of
Colonel of the Nineteenth regiment of cavalry
(Hussars). General Hall represented Huekinghaiii
in Parliament from the year 1846 to 1857.

THE FISHING DIFFICULTIES BETWEEN JER¬
SEY AND DELAWARE.

Yesterday Governor Parker received many cullers
on this subject, and In the atternoon, in the .State
Library, Trenton, the Governor, Attorney General
Gilchrist, ami Dr. Slack, one of the Commissioners
of the Fisheries of New Jersey, held a long eonsnlta-
tlon, in which authorities on tlshlng questions were
looked up, and the case placed In that position
which will ensure a prompt settlement.

ARMY ORDERS.
Washington, May 7, 1872.

The following changes In the stations and duties
of army paymasters are announced:.Major 11. II-
Reese is relieved from the Department of the East'
and ordereil to report to the Commanding General
of tho Department of the South. Major Smith, now
at the Department or the South, is ordered to
report to the Commanding General of ttie Depart¬
ment of the Platte. Major William Smith, on the
tour or payment for March, is ordered to relieve
Major w. H. Johnston, at the Department of Dakota.
Major Johnston is ordered to report to the com¬
manding General of the Department of the Gulf.
Major Israel O. Dewey Is relieved from the Depart-
ment of Missouri and ordered to the Department of
the Platte.

NAVAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Brooklyn Navy Yard Commandant

and Post Admiral Consolidated.
W A8HINGT0N, May 7, 1872.

The positions of Port Admiral of New York and
Commandant of the Navy Yard at Brooklyn, held
respectively by Rear Admirals strlngham and
Melancthon Smith, have virtually been abolished
by an order relieving them from duty, and by order¬
ing Vice Admiral Rowan, now on speelal duty in
Washington, to assume the control of both offices
on the 1st proximo. This action settles at once the
conflict of authority which has existed, to a greater
or less extent, In naval affairs around New York
harbor. The paddle-wheel steamer Frolic, lately
put In repair here, will be used us Rowan's flag¬
ship.
Promotion of Overslaughed Naval Offi¬

cers.

Washington, May 7, 1872.
The House Committee on Naval Affairs to-day

agreed to postpone until December next the Senate
bill providing for the promotion of Commodoro
Green and fourteen other naval officers in accord¬
ance with the report of the Board of which Vice
Admiral Rowan was President.

Naval Orders.
Washington, May 7, 1872.

Lieutenant W. H. Parker has been detached from
the Portsmouth Navy Yard, and is placed on wait-
lug.orders. ,

KENTUCKY RACE8.
IJIXINUTON. Ky., May 7, If

Tho spring races commence on MondAy next
continue during the week. The Indication*
that It will be the most brilliant meeting ever
here. A large number of horses are already 0
ground.

THE SEABOH FOE DB. LIVINGSTONE.
[Prom the Toronto (!lol»e, Mav a.]

It would ae®m there la good ground tor believing
that Dr Livingstone la atife, anil likely soon to lie
in Kngland. The telegraph from Bombay oonveys
the intelligence that the veaBd Abytloo, that took
the Livingstone search expedition to Zanzibar, has
brought, news that the Doctor had met with Mr.
Stanley, the correspondent of the New Youk
Ukkai.p, and that both were safe In the Interior.
We have been so often deceived, however, by ru¬
mors of one kind and another that it will tie aft well
not to be too excited and enthusiastic over the in¬
telligence till something more definite and reliable
comes to hand.

It is very evident tJiut no letter must as yet have
come front the Doctor himself, for Dr. Kirk would
never have allowed the opportunity of the Aliydos
going lo Bombay without forwarding such a pre¬
cious and assuring document, along with some com¬
munication from himselfdetailing the circumstances
so far as known. There Is not a bint of anything
like this having been done, or any message from Dr.
Kirk at all. Humor may have been busy, but ru¬
mor Is proverbially unreliable; and while, there-
fore, we would i>e most anxious to persuade our-
selves that the story Is perfectly authentic, we wait
further confirmation before being persuaded that
there is not the slightest mistake this time, Should
It turn out to be the fact, as wo unfeignedly
trust it will, that Livingstone comes among us
again as alive from the dead, what an amount of In¬
formation he wtll have to give and what a lion he
will be I And In that case ulso the New Youk
Herald will richly merit the upplausc and grati¬
tude of the world In having so energetically and
successfully come to the rescue of one who had
been given up as lost. Not a few ridicule the story
of the Herald's having a commissioner in Africa at
all, and affirm that all its narratives of advOuturo by
Stanley have been concocted In New York. This is
far from the fact. There can bo 110 question that
there is such a man as Mr. Stanley, and that he has
lieen on the track of Dr. Livingstone for some time.
Whether ull Ills representations and narratives are

genuine Is quite another question. Time will speed¬
ily try: and if the world has beon too sceptical of
the Hkuald and Its doings, no doubt It. will be ready
to make the tinwiuie hmmrahi# in due time.

[From the TltusvlUe (Pa.) Herald, May ft.]
Dr. Livingstone, the great explorer of Africa, long

ago missing ami supposed to be dead, has al last
turned up again. The discovery of his whereabouts
ought to have beeu the work of the learned sclen-
title societies of Europe or of the English govern¬
ment. But it was left to American enterprise to
perform this rare work of courage and humanity.
Or, rather, the credit is solely due to the New
York Herald, which, by this grand achievement,
has added the last crowning proof of its pre-emi¬
nence us a cosmopolitan journal with the whole
earth for its province. Taking into account all the
circumstances of the ease, the expense, the diffi¬
culties, the peril, tins service which the New York
Herald has performed is must extraordinary In allits aspects, and no American can fail to feel a glow
of pride and admiration for Its unparalleled enter-,
prise. The Her alp, in this remote and costly pro¬
ceeding has only acted 011 the well-known prlml-
ple which it litis for years laid down for llHelf, to
give the earliest and most, reliable Intelligence on
ull subjects of interest to the world, at whatever
cost and hazard.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

The Annul*! Reunion nt Cleveland.Orn-
lion by Oeneral Woodford.Burnshlc
Klrrted President.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 7, 1872.
The fourth annual reunion of the Army of the Po¬

tomac tiegun In this city to-day. I ho weather
being fine the attendance was large, including
several prominent generals. Flags were displayed
from the publlo and many private buildings in
honor of the occasion. At half-past ten o'clock
A. M. the members of the society formed in column,
with General

HOOKER, Bl'RNSIDE, MF.APH
and others In carriages, and headed by the band
marched to Cuss Hall, where General llooker, presi¬
dent of the society, occupied the chair. After prayer
by Chaplain William Hrnshaw, the veterans were
welcomed by Mavor I'olton on belialfof the citizens or
Cleveland. General Stewart L. Woodford, or New
York, then delivered the annual oration, which was
able and eloquent, and excited frequent, applause.
General Phil. Sheridan arrived during the address,
unit his entrance was the signal for

A OENERAL OUTBURST OE WELCOME.
The oration being ended. General Hooker intro¬

duced Edmund B. SteUmun, who recited a poem
written for the occasion, entitled "Gettysburg,
which wus well received, after which Generals
lluriiMide. Meade, Sheridan, Custer,

^
falrcliild,

Wright. Koblnson, Sharjie. Ib-vino and Keifer were
called upon and responded in brief and appropriate
terms. General Hooker read a letter from President
Grant regretting his inability io attend the reunion
owing to official business. The reading of the letter
was received with great applause. The Memorial
Committee asked lor further time to prepare their
report, which was granted. The following officers
were chosen for the ensuing year:.

UKNERAL A. K. BURNSIPK, PRESIDENT;
General G. 11. Sharpe, Recording Secretary;
General William C. Church, Corresponding Secre-
tarv; General Henry K. Davis, -Ir.. Treasurer,
A number of Vice Presidents were also elected.
A resolution was adopted by the society urg¬
ing Congress to lake speedy and tavoruble
action on the amendment to tlie act relative to
national cemeteries, so that volunteer soldiers and
sailors of the lale war may have the privilege or
'' '"Ju ried hy tiif. side of their comrades
in arms. The next meeting of the society will be
held at New Haven, Conn.. In May, 1*73.
To-night Amused Stone Is entertaining the guests

of the city at his residence on Euclid avenue.
To-morrow a meeting of the Society of the Sixth

ami Ninth cuvalrv corps and the national encamp¬
ment of the Grand Army or the Republic will be
held. Thel occasion will close with a grand ban-
quct at the Central Kiuk in the evening.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The Official* In Consultation nt Chicago
on the Transfer Muddle.President
Clark's Views.

. Chicaoo, III., May <»1K<--
The principal officers of the Union Pacific Rail¬

road, Including President Clark, Vice President
Duff, Augustus fk-hell,.I. U. Barker and George M.
Pullman and the Executive Committee, were in
consultation here yesterday with Superintendent
Sickles, of that road, aud General Ticket Agent Kim¬
ball, In reference to the present transfer arrange¬
ments at Omaha. After a full discussion of all he
facts in the ease the conclusion arrived at is that
the transfer business as now transacted is work-
ing very satisfactorily to the parties most directly
interested, and that it is not advisable to make uny
change, at least at present.

,The Tribune publishes an interview of Its reporter
with President Horace F. Clark, of the I nlon Pa-
cine Railroad Company, in rcfercn^'toh'-trjinsmrcontroversy between Omaha and CouncilI Bluffs,
President Clark says the Union Pacific road had its
<*AHtf»rn terminus on the went hunk of the Missouri
River in order to facilitate the transfer of passen-
irers 'ami freight. Upon the completion of the
bridge the Iowa roads, whose termini were upon
the east side of the river, sought to compel the de¬
livery of all freight and passengers upon their ter¬
ritory . they refused to run their trains through to
Omaha, or permit them to be run by any transfer
company. The Union Pacific Company had no legal
authority, and was prohibited by its contracts with
Omaha and Douglas county from making transfers
on the Iowa side. They therefore contracted tem¬
porarily with a third party to transfer over the
bridge.
president Clark says it Is really a tight, between

St. Louts and Chicago, and If the Iowa roads see
proper to force the traffic from Omaha down the
west side of the river to St. Louis, the Union Pacific
Company Is not responsible ror the damage which
may ensue to Chic ago Interests.

EUROPEAN MARKETS.
London Monty Marrkt..London, May 7.» P. M..O011sol* closed at 91\ lor money and (W tor the account.United Slates five twenty bonus, l*62s, ; l*B6s, old,9oV. POT*. ten-forties, 8(t.
I aris BOUK.SK.-FAKIS, May 7.P. M.-Rentes closed at

^KRANNfORT BnrnsF..Frankfort, May 7.A M .
United Slates five-twenty bonds opened at 96 tor the
Issue of 1862.

yo -toLiverpool Cotton Marrf.t.Liverpool, May 7.a w
p. M..The cotton market closed unclisnveiL The sates
of the day have been S.um bales, Including !.»*> for speco-
Ution and export The shipments 01 cotton front .'.WiJJto the #th Inst, since the last report hav.- Iwen I7.w>
1)8IfSi

|> «. hp M TheTradf. in MANcaasTRR -LiTFRPooL. May P. " '"
advices Irom Manchester are less lavorsble and <¦»
< I illness in thr market here.

Live
Noon,
been i

, spring.

ilnesa in the market here. Mav 7.Liverpool Breadstuffs
three iWs haveoon.-Tlie receipts of "'hoatfbr die naaMli T(l,. .mr»en 27,1m uuarfers ineluffinj cental for Call--et Is linn Wheat, I2» M

Mfor red Western spring,fnmla white: Us. Id. .
i-er .,usrterand 12s for red winter Corn. A*". "'j,', May 7-Livrnfool Provisions Marb
( r ih((rt r.( mj(,nn F.nrttuii * "

2 JO P. M..Bacon, 3ds t*I per
dies.

I,
Ing

'e*
. marret .Liverpool, May 7.F.venLivRRfooi PRonoCR MarR *

t((n tiplrfts terpenj;1*,-m!"p*er ewl. Tallow, Ma A per ewt. lb-tine,t pe-

trpfefJ"'MAMav.-AinVsK'. May T.-Pctroleuai,43*f.
iwr w»l. lyr flu* AmMh:au-

CUBA.

Relaate of the Steamer Edgar Stuart by the
rnaiea Anthoritiea aad Indignation of

the Spaniard!.Gambling Sap-
pressed in Havana.

TELEGBAW TO THE NEW YORX HERALD.
Havana, May 7, 1*7'.*.

A Apcrial deep,iteh to the Dtarto from Gibura any*
intelligence has i.een received of the release and
departure of the tllihiiatering steamer Edgar Stu¬
art, from Kingston, Jumaica. The watchfulness ot
the volunteers who are guarding the coast has been
redoubled to prevent her party from effecting a

lauding. The news of the steamer's departure is
received with surprise, and Irritation Is felt at
the conduct of the Kingston authorities In permit¬
ting It.
fiamhling having increased to an ulurming extent

in this city, the Acting Captain General has taken
measures to suppress it. Already several gambling
houses have been closed and seventeen profes¬
sional gamblers of various nationalities have been
banished from the island. More banishments of the
same class of people are expected. The majority
of the banished gamblers Intend to go to New York.

THE PACIFIC COASTL
Highwaymen and Indiana Creating a

Panic.Murder* by the Redsfclna In
Prraentt.The Thirty-fifth Parallel
Hull road Scheme Being Matured fojr
the Californlan*.

San Francisco, May 7, 1*72.
A band ofblghwaymeu robbed a stage roach from

Virginia City, near steamboat Springs, yesterday,
but obtained less than a thousand dollars In colli.
Despatches from Arizona Hay that the Apache

Indians are swarming around ProHcntt. The Mtner
has two columns of accounts of fresh atrocities. J.
White has been murdered In Williamson's Valley.
The troops remain idle, awaiting the result of Gen
eral Howard's peace mission. The Indians attacked
Agua Frio station and killed «. W. Smith and
Joseph Akcrintin, both well-known citizens of Pres-
cott, and captured all the stock. The bodies or the
murdered men were stripped and disfigured. The
station has been abandoned. The body of Osborne
P. Clarke, from Texas, was found one mile north of
Mint Valley, shot In the head and breast. J.
Gallagher was severely wounded by Indians at
Heaver Creek.
A special ear with an excursion party front

Philadelphia, including the families of Samuel K.
Stokes, Mr. .1. Hurtman, and William McKeon, of the
Ledger, arrive.! overland this evening.
A public meeting of the Chamber of Commerce

the committee of one hundred leading citizens and
He St. bonis delegation now here in the interest of
Hie Atlantic and 1'acitir Hailroad enterprise was
held this afternoon. The meeting resolved unani¬
mously to accept t he proposition from St. bonis. San
Francisco is to subscribe Tor at least *10,000,000 of
the stock of the Thirty-lift It Parallel Kuilrnnd, furnish
terminal facilities, and be represented by three
or four directors in a board of thirteen; and
St. bonis is to do as much for the ent'-rprlso
It. G. Smith, President of the Sun Francisco Cham¬
ber of Commerce; Judge John S. Haves ami
C. L. Hopkins have bt*n appointed commissioners
on the part of Shu Francisco to return to St. bonis
with the purty from that city, and adjust the detail*
of flic itgi cement and make arrangements for the
immediate construction of the rotnl.
Alvlnza Hayward, who Is a wealthy mine owner,

has agreed to head the subscription list with half a
million of dollars, and, ultimately, ir it is found im¬
possible to raise the full amount required, he will
Increase the amount of his subscription by sucU
sum as shall be necessary, up to #5,000,000.

THE NATIONAL GAME.
Kai.timohk, May 7,1*72.

lit lite game played to-duy between the Olympics,
of Washington, and the Itnirtinores, of this city tho
former were beaten by a score of r> against 22.

HAVANA MARKET.

.. ,,
Havana. May 7,1*71

Exchange firmer; an advance expected. 'In United
States, short sight, 11 premium ; slxtv tlavs, gold II a nt£
pretnluin; short .sight. 13 a I3'i premium. On Londoii!
21 a 24Ji premium. On Parts *?* a 9 premium.

Died.
Lawi.is..In Brooklyn, 011 Tuesday morning May

7. or consumption, Thomas Lawms, In the 27tli
year of his age.

Beloved and respected by all who knew him.
His relatives and friends, also the members of

Greenwood bodge, No. 5«9 F. and A. M.; Gates of tho
leinple Chapter. No. 20s, and Clinton Comraanderr,
No. 114, K. T., are invited to attend the ftinernl.
from his late residence In Greenwood Cemetery at
four P. M. on Thursday. May ».

(f>rr Other Death* See Fifth Page.)

MAILS FOR EUROPE.

The steamship Minnesota will leave this port on
Wednesday for Queenstown and Liverpool.
The mails for Europe will close at the Post Offlco

at twelve o'clock M.
Tiik Nkw Yoke Herai.iv-Edition for Europe-

will he ready at half-past nine o'clock in the morn¬

ing.
Single copies, In wrappers for mailing, six cent*.

For Insect Mtings.Harnett's KallUton.

A.The lint of the PeVtod.Knox Intro.
duces to-day hi* "Greeley llat." All who intend tump-
purl the 1 Ineinnuti nominee must call at once at 212
Broadway and procure one ol them.

A..-For a Stylish and Klrgnnt Hut
go to KSPKN8CHEID. Manufacturer, 11* Nassau street.

A..Herring's Patent
CHAMPION SAKE*.

.'51 and 252 Kroadway, corner Murray street

A«.Ileruld llrunrh Ofliee, Brooklyn,
corner of Fulton avenue and Bocrnin street.

Open from S A M. to 8 P. M.

A.The Governor's Veto Will Not Pre¬
vent the public wearing TIIK PERFECT KIT SHIRT
combining elegance, economy and durability.

PlCKbAN. idiirtmaker. «93 Broadway.

A..For u Stylish and Klegant Hut at.
popular prices go to DOUGAN'S, 1IB Nassau corner of
Ann struct.

A..Gent's Silk llats Seven Dollars; Felt
J'ATS, moderate prices. WARNOCK A GO., 519 Hrond

A Complexion Not To Be Rivalled, F,qnat
to the ancient beauties will be (he result alter using
Mme A. DUVAb'S POUftRK l)E CI.EOPATRB.KAU DM
i "V "KbLE UE NUIT. Warranted harm¬
less. 7d<) Broadway.
Katehelor's Hair Dye.The Beat In tha

world: the only perfect dye; harmless, reliable, Instan¬
taneous. At all druggists.

'

Betheaela..A Frealt Supply of tlila Valu¬
able Water has Just been received from the Spring at.

lYmise^ijnjgglsts! ^ MMHRR D,TMAN 4 c<£^
Crlatadoro'a Hair Dye ha* no Equal In

trif worn. It is tho jiat'est and most reliable ot any. Sold
every where.

J

Corn*, Bnnlona, Enlarged .Joint*, all

*1 uare" ,h" ,CPt' cumI b>' Dr. ZACHARIE, 27 Union

"<'ostar'i" Inaect Powder Kill* Bedbug*,
roaches, flies, fleas, ants, cockroaches, moths.

COSTAIt CO., 237 Centre street.

Dane's French Range* and Broiler*..
BKA.MHALL, OKAN K A CO., removed to -95 Water street.

0,Pon't Fall to Prornre Mr*. W'lnslow'a
BOOTHINQ SYRUP tor children teething.

Rid of a Cold at Once by Ifilng
Dr. JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, a certain cure for all

Pulmonary and Bronchial affections

Havana Lottery..Prize* Cashed and In¬
formation given. JOSEPH HATES,

Broker. 198 Broadway, room 4.

Mlaalqnol Spring Water Gives Inatanton
neons relief in diseases of the kidneys and bladder.

JOHN K. IIENRY, No. 8 College place

For the "tireeley Hat" Call on Knox,
21:'Broadway. The great hatter thus compliments tho
tirst editorial Presidential candidate. Buy jour HATS at
KNOX'fl, Hi Broadway.

Royal Havana Lottery.Price* Re-
flured. J R MARTINEZ A CO., Bankers 10 Wall street.
Post office bo* 4,«S# New York.

stranger*, Canton Crapes, Wash Silk*,
Seersucker, Pineapple Goods, Pongees and everything
IToni the Indies are to be seen at FOUNTAIN'S India
Store Where is FOUNTAIN'S India Store ? Corner of
Thirteenth street and Hroadwav, up stairs.

Vergnea* (the Dlaeoverer) Electro-Chem-
It'AL BATHS. Best remedy for Rheumatism, I'hnmio
and Nervous Disorders. 51 West Sixteenth street.

Window Shade* of Every Description.
Abo improved Fixture*

KKLTY A CO.. 724 Broadway.
.IOO.OOO Saved..Ten Thousand Honse-

te"!" ,bl',c»ty co"1,. *jve »lii ami upward by pur
'"L" ""1'1'l.r "f Dinner Plates atfl per down; China

Plates. %2 per dozen; ivory-handled Table Knives, $8 per
iK P. ",1"1 T*'''p forks and Spoons >8 per dozen, ami

other articles now selling by NICOl,, DAVIDSON A I O.
OW^rvadWAXiaioiB UUfd Uae Hub Um regular price*,


